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ABSTRACT
Two different, non-Re containing single crystal (SX)
superalloys are defined primarily for industrial turbine
application. The alloys, CMSX6-11B and CMSX-OD-11C,
contain respective chromium levels of about 12.5% and 14.5%.
Both materials develop unique and extremely good blends of hot
corrosion and oxidation resistance. They exhibit extremely good
castability, employ relatively simple solution heat treatments and
provide creep strength which is as good or better in comparison
to other first generation SX materials such as CMSX-2/3, PWA
1480 and Rene . N4. Moreover, at certain engine-pertinent
temperature/stress conditions, and particularly in long-term tests
(greater than 1,000 hours duration), the alloys appear to exhibit
density corrected rupture strengths which are similar or better.
than CMSX-46 and other second generation SX casting
superalloys.
NOMENCLATURE
ABS = Asea Brown Boveri
AC = air cool
ATS = advanced turbine systems
CAGT = Collaborative Advanced Gas Turbine
CC = conventional-cast
CM = Cannon-Muskegon Corporation
CMSXOD = Cannon-Muskegon Corporation Single Crystal
DOE = Department of Energy
DS = Directionally solidified, columnar grain
gm/cm 2 = grams per square centimeter -- density

OW = gigga-watt
h = hours
Hrs. = hours
kg = kilogram
kg/dm' = kilograms per cubic dyne meter — density
lcsi = thousand pounds per square inch
LC = low carbon
LMP = Larson-Miller parameter
LNG = liquid natural gas
mm = millimeter
MPa = mega-pascals
MW = mega-watt
Na,SQ, = sodium sulfate
nm = nanometers
NO = nitrate
P = Larson-Miller parameter
ppm = part per million
R&D = research and development
SC = single crystal
SO, = sulfate and/or sulfite
SX = single crystal
T = temperature
t = time
TCP = topologically close-packed phase
TET = turbine entry temperature
°C = ° centigrade
°F = ° fahrenheit
= microns or micrometers

CM 247 LC®, CM 186 LC., CMSX-2® CMSX-3 ®, CMSX-4., cmsx-e, cmsxe-lo, cmsr-1 1B AND CMSX°-11C
are registered trademarks of the Cannon-Muskegon Corporation.
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CORROSION RESISTANT SINGLE CRYSTAL SUPERALLOYS
FOR INDUSTRIAL GAS TURBINE APPLICATION

% = percent
y = gaituna phase
y' = gamma prime phase
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Figure 1 - Worldwide electric power generating
capacity additions predicted for the period
1994-2003. Data presented on the basis of
fuel type employed (Turbomachinery
International Handbook, 1994).

Table I
Anticipated Electric Power Capacity Additions
(GW) Occurring During the Period 1994-2003
(Turbomachinery International Handbook, 1994).
Fl*

(20,310 MW)
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13.6%
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10.4%

125 MW 8 Larger
11.5%
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3 to 10 MW
23.4%

Up to 3 MW
36.4%

• Forecast International 1994-2003
Utility Data Institute, 1993-2002

Figure 2 - Anticipated world gas turbine industry
power generation machine market for
period 1994-2003. Data presented in terms
of production by power class
(Turbomachinery International Handbook,
1994).

Of the anticipated power capacity increase, a significant
portion of the turbines manufactured will utilize fossil fuels (Fig.
I). Additionally, the new industrial and marine gas turbines are
expected to range in size as presented in Fig. 2.
Complementary to the Forecast International predictions, the
General Electric Company forecasts that base-load electric power
generation combustion turbines (CT) and combined cycle (CC)
plants will account for about 45% of the new global orders and
66% of the new orders placed in the United States through the
year 2001 (Independent Power Report, 1992). Advances in
turbine design, materials, cooling technology and coatings have
helped develop this market. Current advanced combustion
turbines typically achieve more than 35% efficiency in the simple
cycle mode and greater than 50% efficiency in the combined
cycle mode. For example, Asea Brown Boveri's (ABB's) recent
definition of its new gas turbine machine characteristics reveals
that a simple cycle efficiency of 37.8% and combined cycle

efficiency of 58.5% are anticipated for their CT 26 model; this
being achieved through increasing power density and mass flow
by doubling the pressure ratio (up from 15.0 in the CT 13E2 to
30.0) combined with sequential combustion at a relatively low
maximum firing temperature (Turbomachinery International,
1994 a).
And still another industry giant; Siemens, appears to rely on
a more moderate increase to engine pressure ratio (eg., 16.0 for
the Siemens V84.3 model versus 10.8 in its V84.2 machine)
albeit in tandem with increased firing temperature, mass flow,
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The land-based, combustion turbine industry is experiencing
tremendous growth, in part due to public utility commission
rulings and environmental considerations. Prevailing rulings
appear inconsistent with the long term, high capital expenditure
associated with coal and nuclear power projects, thereby making
the utility industry increasingly reliant on combustion turbine
technology for its power generation requirements.
Forecast International predicts that 9,958 industrial and
marine gas turbine units will be manufactured during the 19942003 period. This represents about 7.9% of the total combustion
turbine engine market predicted during the period, and is
expected to result in an approximate 550 OW electric power
capacity expansion being realized throughout the world (Turbomachinery International Handbook, 1994). See Table I.

the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Advanced Turbine
Systems (ATS) Program (World Power Systems Intelligence,
1993) are extremely active. While the ATS Program continues
toward its goal of achieving greater than 60% net efficiency for
utility scale combined cycles and a 15% jump in efficiency for
small industrial machines (Stambler, 1995), similarly aimed
activities of the Collaborative Advanced Gas Turbine (CAGT)
Program encompassing joint efforts between 17 parties in North
America and Europe (Turbomachinery International, 1994 b)
further complement the efforts of the European Collaborative
Programmes on High Temperature Materials (COST-501 and
COST-505) initiated and supported by the Commission of the
European Communities, plus the DOE sponsored ATS program.
To similar end, this narrative reports on the development of
two single crystal casting alloys exhibiting characteristics which
are hoped attractive to the industrial turbine community.
Specifically, both alloys provide IN 738 LC - type hot corrosion
resistance in tandem with CM 186 LC level oxidation resistance.
The alloys' capability to exhibit good hot corrosion resistance
concurrent to providing extremely good oxidation resistance is
thought unique in the industry, as most alloys exhibit only one or
the other. Combined with this positive characteristic, the alloys
exhibit extremely good castability ( in small or large
components), are able to be solution heat treated in a relatively
short period and provide extremely good creep-rupture strength.
In certain engine-significant temperature/stress conditions, the
alloys exhibit stress-rupture strength, on a density-corrected basis,
which is similar to second generation Re-containing alloys such
as CMSX-4 and PWA 1484. Furthermore, the alloys appear to
exhibit greater long-term rupture strength than CMSX-4 alloy.
Moreover, since the alloys do not contain Re, they are at least

Table II
Nominal Compositions of Selected Alloys.
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compressor and turbine efficiencies. It's reported that the V84.3
firing temperature is expected to be 1310°C (2350°F) in contrast
to the model V84.2 at 1120°C (2050°F). Furthermore, vane
cooling increases from three to four stages while blade cooling is
similarly increased from two to three stages (Farmer, 1993).
Further design improvements incorporated in the Siemens
V84.3A engine are reported to allow an additional increase to
firing temperature of about 22°C (40°F) while continuing to
maintain acceptable NOx level (Barker, 1995).
In order to achieve these increased firing temperatures which
result in thermal efficiency improvement, large industrial turbine
designers are beginning to utilize higher technology materials in
their respective engine hot sections than previously applied.
Where alloys such as IN 738 LC and IN 939 (Table II) were
previously employed, the search for greater engine efficiency has •
led the industrial turbine community to adopt technologies which
have already been commercially applied within the aero-turbine
and small industrial engine community, eg., directionally
solidified columnar grain and single crystal components,
serpentine and film cooling designs, as well as certain advanced
coatings technology. While Siemens is apparently the first large
frame turbine producer to announce the usage of SX Components
within their new turbines (Farmer, 1995), it is also accepted that
most other large turbine producers have designed SX components
into their new products.
Complementary to the internal engine company R&D efforts
aimed toward improving industrial turbine efficiencies, industry
collaborative programs targeted toward developing and
commercializing ultra-high efficiency, environmentally superior,
cost-competitive gas turbine systems for base-load applications
[with a 1427°C (2600 °F) or greater firing temperature] such as

50% cheaper per pound of alloy purchased, in comparison to 3
wt.% Re-containing alloys, a consequence which could have
significant impact on large casting component costs
ALLOY DESIGN

Industrial gas turbine engines have historically operated in
temperature/pressure regime where Type II hot corrosion attack
was the dominating environmental issue (Fig. 3). However, as
the industry has sought to improve engine efficiency, engine
firing temperatures have generally increased, thereby creating
need for materials more able to endure exposures where a
blending of Type I hot corrosion and oxidation predominates.
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Figure 4- Alloy design criteria.
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The CMSX-11 alloy derivatives are moderate density
materials due to their high chromium and Al+Ti levels. The
density of CMSX-11B is 8.44 kg/dm' while it is 8.36 kg/dm' for
CMSX-11C; this in comparison to CMSX-3 at 8.56 kg/din',
CMSX-4 at 8.70 kg/din' and CMSX-10 at 9.05 kg/din'.

Coatings

•

Figure 3 - The Protection Scene (Sims, 1989).

To best achieve the perceived environmental need, moderate
alloy chromium levels must be utilized in an alloy's design. As
it appears that each turbine producer requires different blends of
hot corrosion/oxidation/strength characteristic, two different
chromium levels were used as starting points for the CMSX-11B
(12.5%) and CMSX-1 IC (14.5%) alloy designs.
Along with relatively high chromium contributing to alloy
environmental properties, other considerations applied to the
designs include the selection of low molybdenum level, moderate
Ta and elevated Ti: Al ratio. Relatively high Al+Ti levels are
employed, which in tandem with moderate alloy Ta level, helps
provide the high strength achieved. Furthermore, the alloys'
respective designs are thought to result in lower y/y' lattice misfit
parameters than those typically prevailing with second generation
SX materials, thereby effecting surprisingly good stress-rupture
characteristics in at least the 980-1040°C test regime.
Similarly, the alloy systems employ moderate tungsten levels
for solid solution strengthening, however, the alloys also engage
Ta: W ratios greater than unity to assist with SX component
castability. Partly necessitated by the relatively high chromium
levels employed, and the desired levels of W + Ta content, alloy
cobalt levels are set relatively low to ensure adequate
microstructural stability.

ALLOY MANUFACTURE

The CMSX-1 I B and CMSX-11C alloys are VIM produced
according to the process considerations detailed by Erickson
•(1994). Due to the relatively high alloy chromium contents
employed, judicious Cr raw material selection is required to
achieve the low levels of residual sulfur and phosphorus desired
in the alloy product. Similarly, since low master alloy gas
contents are always preferred, and high chromium and titanium
containing alloys notoriously exhibit higher residual nitrogen
levels, careful raw material selection in tandem with proper VIM
procedure development are paramount to quality attainment.
Approximately twenty developmental 136 kg. heats have
been produced through the development process. Consistency of
major element heat chemistries are easily achieved, and typical
tramp element levels prevailing in the CMSX-11 derivatives are
illustrated in Table IV. The levels achieved, except for gas
content, are typical of those predominating in other SX alloys,
such as CMSX-4 and CMSX-10. The abnormally high level of
nitrogen in the CMSX-I 1 derivatives (4 ppm vs. 1 ppm) is a
function of alloy chromium content, while the 4 ppm oxygen

4
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An overview of these alloy design considerations are
provided in Fig. 4, while more specific chemistry detail is
provided in Table III, where the CMSX-11B and CMSX-11C
alloy nominal compositions are compared to other first, second
and third generation SX superalloys which have gained some
commercial significance, albeit mostly in aero-turbine
application. Note that the CMSX-11 derivatives do not rely on
Re additions for strength attainment and that the alloys may,
therefore, exhibit more desirable long-term lives and utility in
certain components due to their inherently lower tendency for
phasial instability in the temperature regime where Re containing
alloys tend to form Topologically-Close-Packed (TCP) phase.

Table III
•
Nominal Compositiona of Three Generations of Single-Crystal Superalloys (Wt%).
Co

1.8

5
9
5
15

1

CMSX-30
CMSX-6.
AF 56 (SX 792)
SC 16
CMSX6-118
CMSX.-11C
Second Generation

cmsx-40

5

PWA 1484
SC 180
MC2
Rene NS
Third Generation
CMSX11-10
Rend N6

.2

Ta

1.9
2

4
3.8
6
10

12
4
4
3

3
2
2
0.6
0.6
3
2
3
0.5
0.4

a

6
6
5
8
5

6.5
9
8.5
6
7

3
12.5

.4
1.4

5
6

7.2

9
10
10
5

4

V

Nb

0.5

0.6
2
2
2
2

7
3

6
5
8
8

Re

5
4.5

5
5
5
1
1
1 .5
1 .9

W

9
4
6
6
2
5
3.5
5
5

a

cmsx-z•

Mo

-

-

0.1
0.1

3
3
3
3
6

-

.1

level (vs. 1 ppm in other CM product) is thought attributable to
the alloys' relatively high Ti content. Although the developmental
heat gas contents are higher than the other CM experience, they
nonetheless have not adversely affected SX casting yields when
measured in terms of defect formation tendency and/or nonmetallic inclusion content. Furthermore, production alloy
manufacture will likely provide improvement to each
characteristic.

Al

Ti

5.0
3.6
3.7
5.5
5.5
5.2
6.0
5.6
5.6
4.8
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.4

1.5
4.0

H1

4.2
2.2

4.0

1.2
2.0
1.0
1.0
4.7
4.2
3.5
4.2
4.2

5.6
5.6
5.2
5.0
6.2

1.0

5.7
5.75

.2
-

1.0
1.5

0.1
0.1

0.04
0.04
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2
.03
.15

Density
Ni (kgichns), Ref.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.

8.70
8.56
8.56
7.87
8.59
8.25
8.56
8.56
7.98
8.25
8.21
8.44
8.36

Cell et. al.
Duhl. D.N. and Cell. ML
Wukusick, CS.; Holmes. J.W. end O'Hara, K.S.
Goillette,.M.J. et al; Ford. D.A. and Arthey, R.P.
Goulette, M.J. et al; Ford. D.A. and Arthey, R.P.
Bachelet. E. and Lamente, G.
Khan, T. and Brun. M.
Harris, K. and Erickson, CL.
Harris. K. and Erickson, at_
Harris. K. and Erickson, G.L.
Doner, M. and Hodder, J.A.
Khan.T. and Caron, P.
Erickson, Gt.
Erickson. at_

Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.

8.70
8.95
8.84
8.63

Harris, K. and Erickson, G.L.
Cetel, A.D. and DuN. D.N.
Nguyen-Dinh, X.
Caron, P. and Khan, T.
Wukusick, CZ. and Buchallian. Jr., L

Bal.
Bal.

9,05
age

NA

Erickson,
Walston, W.S. et. al.

high or low angle boundaries and/or stray grain formation. High
production product yields are anticipated since every
developmental mold produced has output nearly 100%
satisfactory product. Moreover, no cleanliness problems, as
measured through zyglo dye penetrant inspection and
metallographic observation, have been experienced. An example
of one of the test casting configurations utilized in the
development is provided in Fig. 5. The industrial turbine blade
test configurations are considerably larger, with heavy
platform/root-section blades to about 250nun length being
successfully cast.

Table IV
Typical Tramp Element Levels in Development
Heats of the CMSX-11B and CMSX-11C Alloys.
ElernenVConcentradon
Alloy

11Prn

ran

Zr
Fan

0.19231.1113

20

40

<10

1

Ck4SX.- rig

20

40

<10

1

0
PM

Si
at%

.4

4

.401

4

4

4.01

ppn

PP',

•

Allison AE 2100 2nd Stage Blade,

Foundry and Heat Treatment Characteristics
Figure 5- One of the
several turbine blade
configurations used to
characterize the
CMSX-11B and CMSX-11C
alloy castability.

Through October 1996, the CMSX-I1B and CMSX-11C
alloys have been cast successfully in six investment casting
foundries located throughout the world. Items cast include test
bars to 26 mm diameter, test slabs of varying size, plus both aeroturbine and industrial turbine blade components. Better than
forty investment cast molds have been produced.
Through this experience, it is clear that both CMSX-11 alloy
derivatives provide excellent SX castability. The alloys are not
prone to formation of SX process defects such as freckles, slivers,
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Alloy
First Generation
PWA 1480
PWA 1483
Rene N4
SRR 99
RR 2000
Am1
AM3

specific respective solution heat treatments currently utilized.
The respective solution heat treatments effect nearly 100% y' and
eutectic y-y' dissolution, while the primary aging treatments
result in y' growth and arrangement into fairly regularly aligned,
cubic y' precipitates of about 0.4 - 0.5 pm edge . dimension. The
secondary and tertiary aging treatments, as shown in Fig. 8 for
CMSX-I 18, tend to promote the formation of relatively. fme
matrix channel y' precipitates which likely enhance strength in
blade root sections, since root section temperature exposures are
generally lower than 760°C.

Solution: 1227°C/1 Hr. + 1249°C/1 Hr.
+ 1260°C12 Hrs. + 1264°C/4 HrsJAC.
Age: 1121°C/ 5 HrsJAC.
871°C124 HrsJAC.
760°C/30 HrsJAC.

— 1pm

— .25pm

Figure 6- Two views of fully heat treated CMSX-11B alloy.

Solution: 1204°C/1 Hr.. + 1227°C/1 Hr.
+ 1250°C/2 Hrs. + 1256°C/4 HrsJAC.
Age: 1121°C15 HrsJAC.
871°C/24 HrsJAC.
760°C/30 HrsJAC.

— tim

— .25mm

Figure 7 - Two views of fully heat treated CMSX-11C alloy.

a.

— 500 nm b.

— 100 nm c.

— 100 nm

Figure 8- The CMSX-11B alloy aged at (a) 1121°C, (b) 1121°C + 871°C, and (c) 1121°C + 871°C +760°C.
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The test articles and components produced are solution heat
treated and given a three step aging treatment. Slightly different
peak solution heat treatment temperatures are employed for the
CMSX-11B and CMSX-1 IC alloys. Both treatments, however,
can be accomplished in 10 hours or less. Primary aging (pseudo
coating treatment aging) is undertaken at 1121°C/5 HrsJAC
condition for both alloys. Similarly, both alloys are further aged
at 871°C/24 Hrs./AC + 760°C/30 Hrs./AC condition.
The typical CMSX-118 and CMSX-11C fully heat treated
microstructures are illustrated in Figs. 6 and 7, as well as the

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Figure 10 - Average longitudinal Larson-Miller stressrupture strength of three alloys.
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Figure 11 - Density corrected stress-rupture strength
of several alloys.

While Fig. 9 compared the CMSX-11B/1 IC materials to IN
939, DS Rent 80 and PWA 1483, Fig. 10 illustrates the materials'
advantage over the SC 16 alloy, an IN 738 SX alloy derivative
developed by ONERA for the European Community
Collaborative COST program (Khan and Caron, 1990). At about
207 MPa stress, the SC 16 alloy deficit is about 44 ° C and at 138
MPa, approximately 64 ° C. If compared on the basis of 1% creep
strength, the SC 16 alloy exhibits an even greater deficit. Others
have shown that the SC 16 creep strength is similar to equiaxed
IN 738 (Goldschmidt, 1994).
As illustrated in Table III, the densities of the CMSX-11B
and CMSX-11C alloys are moderately low in comparison to other
commercially utilized DS and SX casting alloys. Figure II
illustrates the specific or density corrected strengths of several
commercial alloys in comparison to the CMSX-1 I materials.
Perhaps of most significance, the CMSX-11B alloy's strength is
shown to equal or exceed that of CMSX-4, while the higher Cr
containing CMSX- I IC alloy appears superior to CMSX-4 only
at higher temperatures such as 982-1038 ° C.

Along this line, non-density-corrected log stress vs. log time
rupture strength comparison of the IN 738 LC, DS CM 247 LC,
CMSX-4 and CMSX-11B alloys at 982 ° C is shown in Fig. 12.
Interestingly, the non-Re containing CMSX-113 alloy is shown
to exceed the CMSX-4 alloy's rupture strength for tests run to
between 1500-2000 hours life. Although not shown, the CMSX113 alloy 1% average creep strengths demonstrated in these tests
were not quite as good as the averaged CMSX-4 capability,
however, two of the four test results did not lag significantly.
Similarly, Fig. 13 compares the log stress vs. log rupture life of
CMSX-4 and CMSX-11B for tests performed at 1038 ° C (also
without density correction), and illustrates a significant advantage
occurring with CMSX-11B for a test run to about 3000 hours. As
comparative CMSX-4 alloy creep data is not available for the
given test, future efforts will define the CMSX-4 alloy's creeprupture characteristic, as well as expand the CMSX- 11B data base
in the I038 ° C - 1100 ° C temperature regime.
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The results of fairly extensive creep-rupture testing
undertaken at various stress levels, with temperature ranging 7601038 ° C, show the CMSX-11B and CMSX- I IC alloys develop
impressive respective strength levels. The strengths of the
materials are at least as good as commercialized SX casting alloys
such as CMSX-2/3, PWA 1480 and Rene N4, plus as good or
better, in certain tests, than stress-rupture strengths typically
exhibited by the second generation, 3 wt. % Re containing
CMSX-4, PWA 1484 and Rene N5 alloys.
Figure 9 illustrates the typical CMSX- 11B/11C alloy strength
in comparison to the DS Rene 80 and equiaxe IN 939 alloys. For
a running stress of about 138 MPa, the CMSX-11 derivatives
exhibit about 92 ° C greater strength than IN 939. Also indicated
are the 871 ° C and 982 ° C capabilities of the PWA 1483 alloy
(Duhl and Cell, 1981).
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Figure 12 - 982°C stress-rupture strength of several
alloys.
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Figure 15- 10,000 hour rupture strength of several
alloys.

Figure 14 Two post-test views of a CMSX-11B alloy
specimen tested at 1010°C1103 MPa
condition to rupture at 17,278.8 hrs.
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Figure 14 illustrates the CMSX-11B y' structure for a
specimen tested at 1010°C/103 MPa condition and which
ruptured at 17,278.8 hours. Fracture and thread section views are
presented, with both illustrating an absence of TCP phase. This
absence of TCP is significant since Re-containing alloys
generally form TCP under similar condition and exposure time.
Interestingly, this individual rupture result is near the extrapolated
life prediction which could be made for the CMSX-10 alloy
tested at identical condition.
A review of superalloy 10,000 hour rupture strength
capability, on the basis of alloy chromium content, is presented
in Fig. 15. While traditional superalloy experience suggests that
higher alloy chromium levels are accompanied by lower alloy
strength, the CMSX-11B and CMSX-11C materials are shown to
exhibit uniquely high relative strengths for their 12.5 and 14.5%
respective Cr levels. Of particular significance is the positive
strength comparison with the second generation, 3 wt. % Re
containing superalloys such as PWA 1484 and CMSX-4. The
data also illustrates that Re containing SX superalloys don't

OCO

000

necessarily provide long-term rupture strength advantages since
other non-Re containing SX alloys such as Rend 144, CMSX-2
and PWA 1480 apparently perform similarly for 10,000 hour
rupture life at the 160 MPa stress level, as determined through
1000 to 3000 hour rupture data extrapolation undertaken by a
collaborating gas turbine engine producer.
While data extrapolation can lead to faulty conclusions, the
extrapolations presented in Fig. 15 are given support through the
work of Ross and O'Hara (1996), presented in Fig. 16. This
figure illustrates the results of rupture tests performed at 982°C
for lives to 10,000 hours. The results presented for Rend N4 in
comparison to other 1st, 2nd and 3rd generation SX alloys show
the non-Re containing Rend 144 alloy rupture performance
equaling and exceeding their 2nd generation SX alloy strength
through the 2,000 - 10,000 hour rupture test results.

containing derivative, CMSX- I IC, exhibits an advantage vs. the
CMSX-11B alloy, while continuing to perform as well as IN 738
LC to at least 2400 hours.
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Figure 17- Hot corrosion of various alloys at 750,850
and 900°C.
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N4 vs. Other Single Crystal Superalloys (Ross, E. W.
and O'Hara, K. S., 1996)
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Figure 18- 732°C cyclic hot corrosion of several
alloys.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROPERTIES
Environmental tests performed on superalloy materials often
give rise to varied results, depending on methods employed and
sources employed. In this investigatiOn, four different turbine
producers performed both hot corrosion and oxidation tests on the
CMSX-11 alloy derivatives. The tests performed were
undertaken by both burner rig and crucible evaluation methods,
with the significance of the results comparing favorably between
three of the four investigative sources, thereby lending credibility
to the results achieved.
Figure 17 illustrates the derivative alloys' 500 hour hot
corrosion characteristics determined in comparative crucible tests
undertaken at 750°C, 850°C and 900°C. Similarly, Figs. 18 and
19 present results of hot corrosion tests performed at 732°C and
899°C, with comparison to the IN 738 LC alloy capability. The
results appear to confirm that the CMSX-11 materials behave
similar to the IN 738 LC material with exposure at around 750°C,
and that with long term exposure at about 900°C, the higher Cr
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Figure 19 - 899°C cyclic hot corrosion of several
alloys.
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Figure 22- 1000°C cyclic oxidation of three alloys.

the PWA 1483 alloy which show it's capability appearing
between the IN 738 LC and CMSX-1 IC test results. Similar
oxidation testing undertaken at 1010°C at another turbine builder
shows similar results for the CMSX-11 alloys, as illustrated in
Fig. 23.

Burner rig Oxidation test results are shown in Fig. 21. The
alloys compared (along with the result presentation methods
employed) are identical to those presented in Fig. 20. For this run
at 1200°C and exposure of 500 hours, the CM 186 LC alloy is
shown to exhibit the best alloy oxidation resistance, with the
CMSX-11B and CMSX-11C materials behaving quite similarly;
a unique capability for materials exhibiting IN 738/IN 792/ Rene
80 type corrosion resistance. To that point, Fig. 21 also exhibits
the reduced oxidation resistance of the Rent 80 and IN 738 LC
alloys in comparison to CMSX-11.
Confirmation of the CMSX-11 oxidation characteristic is
provided in Fig. 22 where the results of a cyclic crucible test
performed at 1000°C on the CMSX-11B, CMSX-11C and IN 738
LC alloys are presented. While the IN 738 LC alloy oxidation
resistance is low, the two CMSX-11 alloy derivatives exhibit
relatively good oxidation characteristic for the duration of the
test, ie., 3000 hours. While not presented, the Fig. 22 test data
source has developed unpublished data at identical conditions for
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The results of extremely aggressive burner rig hot corrosion
tests performed to 500 hour duration at 1050°C are shown in Fig.
20. Hot corrosion results are presented through comparison to
other widely used gas turbine alloys such as FSX-414, DS Rene
80 H, DS IN 738 LC, DS IN 939 and DS CM 186 LC. The actual
corrosion results are presented in terms of test specimen thickness
loss, while the respective materials strength capabilities are
expressed on the figure's y-axis as creep-rupture temperature
capabilities for 1000 hour lives with a testing stress of 284.4
MPa. For this testing, the figure illustrates that the CMSX-11C
alloy develops DS Rene 80 - type hot corrosion resistance with an
attendant 25°C strength advantage. The CMSX-11B alloy
doesn't provide quite as good hot corrosion capability in the test,
but is significantly better than the DS CM 186 LC alloy, a
material also considered for some industrial turbine applications.
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SUMMARY
Two unique single crystal casting superalloys have been
developed for gas turbine engine blade and/or vane application
where demanding strength and environmental issues prevail. The
non-rhenium containing alloys, CMSX-1113 and CMSX- I IC,
exhibit short-term creep rupture strengths which are as good or
better than other lower chromium-containing, first generation SX
superalloys. Moreover, both alloys develop long-term (greater
than 1000 hours duration) stress-rupture strengths which are as
good or better than Re-containing second generation SX alloys at
conditions pertinent to gas turbine blade and vane component
operation. Furthermore, the CMSX-1113 and CMSX-11C alloys
also provide uniquely attractive blends of bare hot corrosion and
oxidation resistance; a characteristic thought unique among
superalloys commercially available.
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